Initiation of eukaryotic gene transcription at a core promoter requires the assembly of a preinitiation complex (PIC). These complexes are biologically dynamic assemblies, and their composition can be altered during development and thereby drive cell-specific programs of transcription 1,2 . All PICs include TATA-binding protein (TBP) and RNA polymerase (Pol I, Pol II or Pol III) as well as polymerase-and promoterspecific coactivators, which include the core factor complex of Pol I, the SAGA or TFIID assemblies of Pol II or the TFIIIB complex of Pol III (refs. 3-6). The megadalton-sized TFIID is a multiprotein assembly and the predominant regulator of protein expression in eukaryotes, comprising TBP and 13 evolutionarily conserved TBP-associated factors (TAFs) 4, 5 . TFIID is assembled in a stepwise manner, wherein a symmetric TFIID core complex recruits additional TAFs to form the complete and asymmetric holo-TFIID that nucleates the PIC 7 .
a r t i c l e s
Initiation of eukaryotic gene transcription at a core promoter requires the assembly of a preinitiation complex (PIC). These complexes are biologically dynamic assemblies, and their composition can be altered during development and thereby drive cell-specific programs of transcription 1, 2 . All PICs include TATA-binding protein (TBP) and RNA polymerase (Pol I, Pol II or Pol III) as well as polymerase-and promoterspecific coactivators, which include the core factor complex of Pol I, the SAGA or TFIID assemblies of Pol II or the TFIIIB complex of Pol III (refs. 3-6) . The megadalton-sized TFIID is a multiprotein assembly and the predominant regulator of protein expression in eukaryotes, comprising TBP and 13 evolutionarily conserved TBP-associated factors (TAFs) 4, 5 . TFIID is assembled in a stepwise manner, wherein a symmetric TFIID core complex recruits additional TAFs to form the complete and asymmetric holo-TFIID that nucleates the PIC 7 .
TBP is the only protein required for transcription by all polymerases, and mutations in TBP at critical interaction sites suggest that a substantial amount of global gene regulation in yeast and in higher eukaryotes occurs by direct binding to TBP 8, 9 . Recent work has structurally described TBP anchoring to the PIC by interactions with general transcription factors Rrn7 (Pol I complex), TFIIB (Pol II complex) or the Brf1 core domain (Pol III complex) 3 , enhanced by TFIIA (Pol II complex) or the Brf1 C-terminal extension (Pol III complex) 3 and competitively regulated by NC2 and Mot1 (named BTAF1 in humans) 10 . Direct TBP contacts with a large number of transcriptional activators have long been recognized as a key feature of TBP functionality 5, 11, 12 . According to the model of 'activation by recruitment' , transcriptional activators use separate domains for DNA binding and recruitment of the transcriptional machinery 13 . However, although the DNA anchoring in this model is well established 12 , recruiting activation-domain complexes have been characterized only at low resolution [14] [15] [16] [17] . Furthermore, although TBP has been shown to be a major target for transcriptional activators 5, 8, 9, 12 , no TBP complex with a transcriptional-activating domain has yet been structurally characterized, to our knowledge. TAF1, with homologs in all eukaryotes, is the largest and functionally most diverse TBP-associated factor and is considered the anchor point for TBP in TFIID 4, 5 . Interactions between TAF1 and TBP are required for activated transcription in both yeast and mammalian cells 9 . The so-called 'handoff ' hypothesis suggests that TAFs in TFIID help release TBP from autoinhibited or unproductive complexes 8, 18, 19 and then competitively release TBP to transcriptional activators that take the complex to the promoter 18 . The yeast TAF1 (yTAF1)-TAND1 (residues 10-37) independently acts as a transcriptional-activation domain 18, 20 , which is functional also when attached to several other TAFs in TFIID 21 . In contrast, the yeast TAND2 region (yTAND2; residues 46-71) independently has an inhibitory effect on transcription 18, 20 and competes with TFIIA in binding TBP 22, 23 . The Drosophila TAF1 (dTAF1)-TAND1 region independently can bind the concave, DNA-binding yeast TBP (yTBP) surface by TATA-box mimicry 24 , but it is in itself a very poor transcriptional activator 18 . Although initial NMR data suggest that yTAF1-TAND1 and -TAND2 bind the concave and convex surface of TBP, respectively 20, 25 , because of the unstable nature of the yTAF1-yTBP complex, its detailed structural features have hitherto not been revealed. c   H2  yTAF1  yTBP  -(GGGS) 3 -8  71  61  240  N  C   TAND1 TAND2   10  37 46  71 180°T o gain specific insight into TBP binding by TAF1, and thereby by transcriptional activators and repressors, we have determined the structure of a biologically active fusion protein comprising the yTBP core domain and residues 8-71 of yTAF1 (ref. 25) . By joint use of structural and biological techniques, our work describes the first high-resolution structure, to our knowledge, of a TAF1 protein bound to TBP containing both transcriptionally activating and repressing regions. The current structure and mutational analysis reveals detailed and specific molecular patterns of interactions with TBP, which by their structural diversity and competitive versatility provide an extended basis for the understanding of transcriptional regulation.
RESULTS

Crystal structure of yTBP-yTAF1-TAND1-TAND2
We determined the structure of a biologically fully functional yTBPyTAF1 fusion protein 25 comprising the yTBP core domain and the yTAF1-TAND1 and -TAND2 regions (Fig. 1a) by X-ray crystallography to 1.97-Å resolution (Fig. 1b and Table 1 ) and analyzed its dynamics properties by NMR (Fig. 1c and Supplementary Fig. 1 ). The fusion (GGGS) 3 linker between yTAF1 and yTBP is disordered, as judged by random-coil chemical shifts and complete lack of electron density. While yeast TAND1 (yTAND1) bound yTBP in the DNA-binding groove, yTAND2 bound the convex outer surface of the N-terminal lobe (Fig. 1b,c) . NMR relaxation experiments showed that the yTAND1 and yTAND2 regions are stably anchored toward yTBP while the yTAND1-TAND2 linker region forms a highly dynamic loop-like structure extending from the yTBP core domain (Fig. 1c) . Although yTAF1 regions that bound yTBP showed similar NMR relaxation decay rates as did yTBP, a result suggesting similar dynamics properties to those of the overall complex, the TAND1-TAND2 linker region showed deviating decay rates suggesting increased flexibility (Supplementary Fig. 1 ). Our NMR relaxation data further supported a stable compact structure of the 1:1 complex in solution with no detectable millisecond exchange (Supplementary Fig. 1 ). Electron density suggested that three tentative Ca 2+ ions support TBP-TAF1 crystal contacts in this region, but we observed no such bound ions in solution (Supplementary Fig. 2 ). The yTBP structure showed a markedly higher similarity to DNA-bound yTBP (r.m.s. deviation of 0.50) than to dimeric yTBP in the absence of DNA (r.m.s. deviation of 0.93-1.46), whereas each TBP lobe was virtually identical to corresponding lobes in DNA-bound or -free yTBP. Binding of yTAF1 to yTBP thus appeared to stabilize the relative orientations of the N-and C-terminal lobes toward the TATA-bound state (Supplementary Fig. 3 ).
TAND1 binds TBP by using buried, TATA box-mimicking residues The yTAF1-TAND1 region bound the hydrophobic concave surface of yTBP by means of two helices, α1 (residues 16-23) and α2 (residues 30-35; partly a 3 10 helix), thus occupying the same structural space as the TATA box in the yTBP-DNA structure (Fig. 2a) . A set of yTAF1-TAND1 residues structurally mimicked DNA bases, riboses and phosphates on both strands of the widened minor groove in yTBP-bound TATA (Fig. 2b) . Consequently, yTBP contacts to yTAF1-TAND1 also mimicked those to TATA-box DNA 26 . Specifically, residues Phe99, Leu114 and Phe116 of the yTBP N-terminal lobe interacted with Tyr19, Ile22, Ile32, Tyr35 and Ile36 of yTAF1-TAND1, whereas yTBP Val71 and Gln158 from the 'roof ' of the TBP concave surface interacted with TAND1 Phe23; all of these yTAF1 residues mimicked base or ribose moieties of TATA-box DNA (Fig. 2b) . Earlier mutation studies support both TBP residues Val71 and Leu114 as key residues in yTAF1 binding 8, 9 . Similarly, interactions mimicking TATA phosphate or base oxygen contacts included yTBP Arg79 and yTAF1 Glu15; yTBP Arg98 and yTAF1 Gly38 (CO); yTBP Asn159 and yTAF1 Ser29 (OH); and finally yTBP Arg196 and yTAF1 Glu26, which together with hydrophobic interactions involving Ile194 and Leu205 of yTBP and Phe27 of yTAF1 connected yTAF1 to the C-terminal yTBP stirrup ( Fig. 2b and Supplementary Table 1) . The degree of burial of yTAF1 residues on yTBP binding correlates well with both DNA npg a r t i c l e s mimicking and biological activity, and residues in yTAF1-TAND1 for which alanine mutations impair Gal4-dependent transcription by 70% or more and lead to both temperature-sensitive growth and loss of TBP binding 18 all directly participated in the TBP-binding interface (Fig. 2c) . The phosphate-mimicking properties of the buried yTAF1 Glu15 may be compensated for in the E15A mutant by neighboring Asp16 and Glu17, thereby reducing the expected negative biological effect of the E15A mutation. Overall, the structure of yTAF1-TAND1 with yTBP was in complete agreement with biological data.
TAND2 binds a TBP surface groove critical for PIC binding
The highly negatively charged yTAF1-TAND2 region ( Fig. 1) , which is required for efficient yTAND1 binding to yTBP 18 , bound the yTBP convex surface of the N-terminal lobe, where it meandered through a winding groove traversing helix 2 of yTBP ( Fig. 3a,b) . The yTBP groove is lined by positively charged residues including Lys133, Arg137, Lys138, Arg141 and Lys145, which were involved in electrostatic interactions with yTAF1-TAND2 residues Glu60, Glu62, and Asp66 ( Fig. 3b and Supplementary Table 1) . Among these, residues Lys133, Lys138 and Lys145 on yTBP helix 2 have been shown to be crucial for interactions within the PICs of Pol I, Pol II and Pol III (refs. 27,28) .
We observed a network of electrostatic interactions, linking yTBP and yTAF1-TAND2, between the side chains of Glu60, Lys145, Glu62 and Arg141 (Fig. 3b) . Adjacent to this charge-interaction network, we found a near-complete burial of yTAF1-TAND2 Phe57 in a TBP groove depression, which is lined with aliphatic and aromatic yTBP residues and extended by yTAF1 Val55 (Fig. 3c) . The backbone of Phe57 was further anchored to TBP by a well-defined hydrogen bond to yTBP Asn91 (Supplementary Table 1 ). Our structural observation of yTAF1 Phe57 as a TBP-anchoring residue is supported by severe growth defects of mutant yTAF1 F57A, comparable in severity to those of a TAND1 deletion 29 . No regular secondary structure formed for yTAF1-TAND2 in its extended interaction with yTBP, but the complex was well formed with low B factors.
To investigate the role of the interleaved charge-interaction networks in yTAF1 interactions with the convex yTBP surface, we designed a set of TAND2 mutations. Whereas previous experiments have shown that E60A or E62A alone have little effect on TBP binding 29 , Interacting residues in yTBP (gray) and residues in yTAF1-TAND1 mimicking TATA-box riboses (blue), bases (purple) and phosphates (orange) are labeled. The dA and dT of the TATA box are annotated with their position numbers as 8dA and 7dA, and 4dT, respectively. (c) DNA-mimicking residues in yTBP-yTAF1-TAND (red) and TAF1 side chains >40% buried in the TBP complex (blue), indicated together with previous results from single-alanine-mutation screening showing temperature (temp.)-sensitive growth and/or lost TBP binding (black dot, severe effects; gray dot, milder effects; empty dot, no effect) 18, 29 . a r t i c l e s we found that the double mutation E60A E62A, which would efficiently disrupt the Glu60-Lys145-Glu62-Arg141 network (Fig. 3b) , indeed drastically reduced both yTBP binding (Fig. 3d) and yeast growth rates in yTAF1-∆TAND1 (Fig. 4) . Our results suggest a principal role for this charge-interaction network in TAND2-TBP anchoring. In contrast, the double mutant E58A D59A, designed on the basis of its structural interaction with yTBP Arg107 (Fig. 3b) , did not release yTBP binding (Fig. 3d) and had little effect on yeast growth (Fig. 4) . None of the multiple charge mutants significantly affected yeast growth in intact yTAF1, even when combined, thus suggesting that the charge-interaction networks mainly consolidate yTAF1-TAND2 anchoring (Fig. 4) . Furthermore, His50 was nearly completely buried in the complex (Fig. 2c) and structurally anchored the TAND1-TAND2 linker to yTBP (Fig. 3a) . H50A did not significantly affect growth, but a mutation (H50G) removing all hydrophobicity released yTBP binding (Fig. 3d) and affected yeast growth in a yTAF1-∆TAND1 strain to a similar extent as did a F57A mutation (Fig. 4) . Taken together, our experiments suggest three major TAND2 binding determinants: (i) hydrophobic anchoring of Phe57 into the groove on the yTBP convex surface, (ii) a charge-interaction network linking negative charges Glu60 and Glu62 in yTAND2 with positive surface charges Lys145 and Arg141 on yTBP and (iii) burial of His50 in the yTAND1-TAND2 linker region. The yTAF1-TAND2 motif is highly conserved in human TAF1 (hTAF1) and dTAF1 (ref. 29) , and we thus expect the TAND2 motifs of hTAF1 and dTAF1 to anchor into the TBP convex surface groove similarly to yTAF1-TAND2.
TAND1 uses the same anchor points as does Mot1, but in reverse As described above, the yTAND1 region of yTAF1 appeared to disrupt TBP interactions when replaced with DNA-mimicking residues-a strategy that has previously been suggested for both dTAF1 and Encephalitozoon cuniculi Mot1 (EcMot1) 10, 24 . The interactions of EcMot1 and yTAF1-TAND1 with TBP were particularly similar: EcMot1 Phe123 interacts with E. cuniculi TBP (EcTBP) Gln116 similarly to yTAND1 Phe23 with yTBP Gln158, and EcMot1 Phe129 forms an aromatic stack with EcTBP Phe57 and Phe74 in the same way as yTAND1 Tyr19 with yTBP Phe99 and yTBP Phe116 (Fig. 5a) . Furthermore, a corresponding EcMot1 electrostatic interaction equivalent to that between yTAND1 Glu26 and yTBP Arg196, connecting yTAND1 to the C-terminal yTBP stirrup, is found between EcMot1 Glu120 and EcTBP Lys159 and is further stabilized by the hydrogen bond between EcMot1 His118 and EcTBP Arg154 (Fig. 5a) . Notably, a closer look revealed that the peptide-chain orientation of yTAF1 is reversed compared to that of EcMot1 and dTAF1, although both the relative orientation of their helices and the mode of TBP interactions on an individual-residue level are highly similar between the two proteins. Notably, the yTAF1-TAND region could be aligned to the reverse sequence of EcMot1 with TBP-contacting residues in conserved positions (Fig. 5b) . We also found that transcriptional-activation domains in EBNA2, VP16 and Gal4, which TAF1 (wild type)  TAF1-∆TAND  TAF1-∆TAND2  TAF1-∆TAND1   E60A E62A  E60A E62A D66A  E58A D59A E60A E62A  E58A D59A  H50A  H50G  F57A  TAF1 (wild type)  E60A E62A  E60A E62A D66A  E58A D59A E60A E62A  E58A D59A  H50A  H50G  TAF1-∆TAND  TAF1-∆TAND1   TAF1 (wild type)  TAF1-∆TAND   H50G   TAF1  -∆TAND1  TAF1-∆TAND1  TAF1   1 a r t i c l e s are functionally similar to yTAF1-TAND1 in transcriptional activation and also bind the TBP concave surface 18 , could be aligned to yTAF1-TAND1-TAND2 with conserved contact residues to TBP ( Supplementary Fig. 4 ). In the dTAF1-yTBP structure, dTAF1-TAND1, compared to yTAF1 and Mot1, covers an extended surface (Fig. 5c) , consistent with its higher affinity to TBP 29 . However, although several of the yTAF1 and Mot1 contacts to TBP are also found in dTAF1 (ref. 24) , the different threading of dTAF1-TAND1 into the TBP DNA-binding groove (Fig. 5c) precludes dTAF sequence alignment to yTAF1-TAND1 or Mot1, because, as compared to yTAF1 and Mot1, its DNA-mimicking patches are nonlinearly permutated in sequence. The longer hTAF1 TAND1 motif (residues 1-100) showed sequence similarities to both yTAF1-TAND1 and dTAF1, thus suggesting the presence of two TBP-binding motifs N-terminal to hTAF1-TAND2: one N-terminal motif similar to dTAF1-TAND1 and a second motif resembling yTAF1-TAND1, which is directly connected to hTAF1-TAND2 (Supplementary Fig. 4 ).
TAND2 presents a conserved regulatory TBP-binding motif
The structure of yTBP-yTAF1, together with previous TBP-TFIIA, TBP-Brf1 and TBP-Mot1 structures, gives new insight into the specificity of convex-surface interactions by TBP-binding proteins. TFIIA binding to TBP competes with yTAF1 TBP binding in yeast transcriptional initiation 23, 30 , but the specific molecular determinants for this have hitherto been unknown. In our structure, we found that yTAF1 anchors into the same TBP convex surface groove as does the acidic loop (228-DYLI-231, with aromatic anchoring site in bold) of TFIIA and, furthermore, wraps around the TBP N-terminal stirrup region in a way that renders simultaneous binding of TFIIA impossible (Fig. 6a) . A closer analysis suggested direct molecular competition for the aromatic binding pocket between Phe57 of yTAF1 and Tyr229 of TFIIA (Fig. 6a) . Superimposition of the backbone of the TBP entities in TBP-EcMot1 and yTBP-yTAF1 resulted in structural overlap of Phe213 and Phe57 of EcMot1 and yTAF1-TAND2, respectively, which both inserted into the same hydrophobic cleft in TBP (Fig. 6b) . The crystal structure of a ternary Brf1-TBP-DNA complex (PDB 1NGM) 31 reveals a similar association of Brf1 in the same surface groove. Brf1 His473 replaces the Phe57 (yTAF1-TAND2) key residue in the corresponding TBP hydrophobic cleft but with a 180° reversal of the side chain orientation in the hydrophobic cleft, possibly due to the main chain running in reverse through the groove (Fig. 6c) .
Our structure and mutational analysis showed that efficient binding of yTAND2 (55-VDFEDEDEDELADD-66) to the yTBP convex surface groove in addition to aromatic anchoring of Phe 57 (in bold) also requires charge-charge interactions between yTAND2 acidic residues (underlined) and conserved lysines and arginines on TBP (Figs. 3 and 4 and Supplementary Table 1) . The TAND2 core region is well conserved in yTAF1, dTAF1 and hTAF1, thus suggesting similar TBP binding 29 . Notably, we found that both EcMot1 and Brf1 show similar stretches of acidic residues that interact with the same basic TBP surface as does yTAF1-TAND2. Tracing the same groove but in reverse as compared to TAND2, Brf1 (ref. 31) (457-DDPDNLEDVDDEELNAHLLNEE-478) displays acidic residues (underlined) N-terminal to its aromatic histidine anchor residue (bold), interacting similarly as TAND2 with the TBP basic patch (Fig. 6c) . In EcMot1, acidic residues (underlined) C-terminal to the buried phenylalanine (211-NDFVDD-216) together with acidic residues from the EcMot1 heat-repeat region (288-SPDEDI-293) jointly match the TBP basic patch (Fig. 6b) . Finally, although the TFIIA structure does not show electron density beyond the aromatic anchor provided by 228-DYLI-231, mutations of TBP lysines on helix 2 were previously shown to disrupt TBP-TFIIA interactions 27, 32 , thus suggesting electrostatic contributions to binding. Notably, a 30-fold increase of TFIIA-TBP binding has been observed upon phosphorylation of TFIIA at Ser220, Ser225 and Ser232 (ref. 33 ) surrounding the aromatic anchor residue, and a S220A S225A S232A multiple mutant protein has shown greatly reduced transcriptional activity 34 . We noted that although structurally disordered in the crystal 35 , these residues envelop the 228-DYLI-231 motif that competes with TAF1 binding to the TBP convex surface groove (Fig. 6) . Extrapolating from our yTAF1-yTBP structure, we propose that phosphorylation of these TFIIA serines could provide the vital negative charge required for interaction with the conserved lysines on TBP (Figs. 3 and 4) , thus leading to enhanced TBP binding and transcription. Similar structural mechanisms may well govern PTEN-mediated regulation of Brf1, in which phosphorylation controls the association between TBP and Brf1 (ref. 36) , and phosphorylation adjacent to a critical tryptophan npg a r t i c l e s residue in the glucocorticoid-receptor transactivation domain AF1 dramatically increases TBP binding 37 .
DISCUSSION
The current high-resolution structure of yTBP-yTAF1-TAND1-TAND2 shows how TBP is anchored to the TFIID complex and provides structural details on how an intrinsically disordered transcriptional regulatory yTAF1 domain 20 interacts with TBP. By favoring the presence of the bound state in a fusion protein, in which increased association rates have shifted the equilibrium toward the complex state 25 , we could identify and characterize critical anchor points in the TBP-TAF1 interaction by structural and mutational analysis. Induced folding is considered to be a major driving force for interaction between a disordered and a folded protein 38 . For yTAF1 binding to TBP, strong coupling of folding and binding is demonstrated by the near-complete disruption of both binding and biological function upon removal of any single hydrophobic anchoring side chain in yTAF1-TAND1-TAND2 (Figs. 2-4) . The charge-charge anchoring interactions identified on the convex TBP surface are less sensitive to single mutations and seem to contribute to binding in a more additive way with lower levels of structural rigidity (Figs. 3 and 4) . We find that the anchoring interactions identified in yTAF1 are present also in other structurally diverse TBP-binding general transcription factors (Figs. 5 and 6 ) and may well be widely present in TBP-binding transcriptional-activation domains. In particular, the detailed structural and mutational characterization of the binding of the TAND2 acidic and aromatic peptide regions to the TBP convex surface (Figs. 3, 4 and 6) provides a new molecular framework for addressing the as-yet-unresolved question of how apparently casually assembled charged peptides with key aromatic residues can recruit TBP and thereby activate transcription 11, 12 .
At first glance, some features of the current structure might seem to reflect suboptimal yTAF1-yTBP interactions, as shown by the structural and sequence diversity of TBP interactors using similar anchor points and the sensitivity of complex formation and biological activity to mutations at these sites. However, we suggest instead that these properties may all be required for biological function because they enable rapid dynamic competition between positively and negatively acting factors binding common TBP-interaction sites. Such competition has been suggested to be a cornerstone for biologically adequate responsiveness in the regulation of transcriptional output 8 . Because TBP is jointly required by Pol I, Pol II and Pol III complexes, a simultaneously selective and dynamic TBP recruitment mechanism is essential to direct alternate usage of Pol I, Pol II and Pol III as biologically required. The structural and sequence divergence in proteins competitively binding identical TBP-interaction surfaces as shown here (Figs. 2, 5 and 6 ) provides differential handles and thereby a biologically versatile means of differentially directing recruitment of the jointly used TBP into various multiprotein complexes targeting transcription. Targeting of anchoring positions by proteins competing for the same binding site can readily be exploited in vivo to direct the timing of biologically appropriate interactions. Such anchoring possesses a biological advantage because multiple TBP binding equilibria can then easily be shifted simply by competition at single sites in the interaction surface, by altered expression levels of competing proteins or by post-translational modifications affecting the affinity of one of the competitors. Efficient and regulated competition at anchoring positions on TBP provides for rapid alteration of cell fate in response to biological needs by directing TBP recruitment to various transcription complexes and promoter sites.
Although the current structure of the stabilized yTAF1-yTBP fusion protein presents a snapshot of the bound state, we know that dynamics in regulatory TBP binding is biologically crucial 8 . In fact, transcriptional activity appears to be inversely correlated with the formation of stable TBP complexes 18 . The yTAF1-TAND1 and the transcriptionalactivation domains from EBNA2, VP16 and Gal4, which all form less stable complexes with TBP, are all still able to efficiently activate transcription in a Gal4 assay 18 . In contrast, dTAF1-TAND1, which binds the same TBP surface as does yTAF1-TAND1 but with nanomolar affinity, is unable to activate transcription 29 . Thus, the formation of a stable TBP complex is not consistent with high transcriptional activity; indeed, a complete structural description of an efficient TBP-transcriptional-activator complex may require an ensemble of states 8, 14 . In fact, the frequent presence of multiple transcriptionally activating regions with a low degree of sequence homology in the same transcriptional regulator 12 may promote intrinsic multivalent competition. In agreement with the handoff model 13, 17, 23 , such rapid dynamic shielding of critical TBP-binding surfaces might be required to avoid the formation of autoinhibited or unproductive TBP complexes while retaining access for downstream general transcription factors. We hypothesize that competitive conformational exchange at anchoring positions may provide the clue for how TBP, despite its relatively rigid fold as compared to those of other multirecognition proteins 39, 40 , is able to bind such a wide variety of dynamic interactors in a timely and productive manner.
Taken together, our data on TBP binding extend the view of transcriptional competition of TBP interactors to a common target. In particular, our structure identifies and highlights how TBP-anchoring residues are similarly presented to TBP by varied TBP-interacting folds, in a way that allows for TBP interactions to be easily disrupted or enhanced by competition or by post-transcriptional modification. In biophysical terms, our data agree with transcriptional activation as a highly dynamic process in which ensembles of multiprotein equilibria are shifted as a response to biological signals rather than to a hierarchic initiation of a single-way, sequential cascade of events. Increased or decreased binding of transcriptional regulators may shift the TBP multiprotein equilibria and thereby promote TBP relocation, in agreement with transcription sites being rapidly assembling and disassembling entities. For transactivating domains to interfere in the regulation of such a dynamic entity as the PIC 41 , flexibility may be a prerequisite 42 . Increased structural and biophysical knowledge in this area is critical to understanding how transcription factors and transcriptional activators collaborate in regulating the transcription of individual genes as well as entire gene programs.
METHODS
Methods and any associated references are available in the online version of the paper. 
